
            26. VIČ MINI ART CONTEST 
 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

we kindly invite you to participate in our annual international Vič Mini Art Contest organized by 

Primary School Vič from Ljubljana, Slovenia, EU, where students aged 6 to 15 exhibit their 

works of art such as paintings, drawings and statues. 

The offical opening of the 26th Vič Mini Art Exhibition Contest will take place on May 14th, 2024 

at Primary School Vič, Abramova 26, Ljubljana. At the same time the festive opening of the 

36th Vič Art Exhibition will be held hosting know Slovenian artist with an interesting cultural 

programme. 

So far students from various European and other countries from near and far have participated 

in Vič Mini Art Contest. Children have beautifully presented the world they live in through their 

works of art. 

Propositions of the Competition 

Children and young people between 6 and 15 years are welcome to participate. 

Age Category: 

I category: 6 - 9 years; 

II category: 10 - 12 years; 

III category: 13 - 15 years; 

Art techniques: drawing, painting, graphic techniques, mixed media, photography, art objects 

(ceramics, metal, wood, glass, textile, paper). 

Format 

The maximum format for a 2D entry is 70 × 50 cm. 

The maximum format for a 3D entry is 30 × 740 x 20 cm, max. weight 1 kg. 

A maximum of 12 entries of the same technique and motif (theme) painting, drawing, printing, 

mixed media, photography, 3D objects) per each school are allowed to participate. 

APPLICATION FORM – group application and application form 

Send the group application by e-mail to petra.peljhan@osvic.si.  

Paste the application form for each student on the back of the art product. By sending the 

application form you consent to exhibit and publish the artwork on the school's website. 

Send the printed group application and your works of art by regular post to the following 

address: 

OŠ Vič 

Abramova 26 

1000 Ljubljana 

Slovenia 

Download application and label in form of Word document at the end of this announcement: 

https://www.osvic.si/ 

The competition is opened from January 2024 until April 30, 2024. Works of art must be 

delivered until April 30, 2024, at the latest. 

Awards 

The three best works of art in each category will receive a diploma and a symbolic award. 

Awarded authors from abroad will receive their certificates and awards by regular post. 

Awarded educators/mentors will be notified by e-mail as well. The results of the contest will be 

published on May 25th 2024 on our website. 

We are looking forward to receiving your school's art contributions. 
Sincerely yours, 

Petra Peljhan Zahar                                                                            Sašo Vlah 
art contest organizer  Headmaster 
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